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sociation conglomerste 
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iy; bat as the record 

were not well pleased 

course, and it led on to. strife and cons | 

of the As 
No one ob- 

the irregular- | 
says, “Many | 
with such al 

 fision- On what grounds! He ‘had 

not been’ baptized by > goupel ad 

the water, if he is willing, 
Testament baptiem le 

aot constitute Nef 

= John had no predecessor ; 
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| Associatiop, sear 

present “and 

made 1 many friends for bimeelf and the | 
School. 
More was done for Benevolent: pur- 

poses. than usual. The Churches evino- 

od uncommon interest throogh their | 

contributions, and by pub: 

Tie collect ons and pledges, during the 
eight bandred dollars 

fot Missions or Bible die 

The regular preaching by brethren Ren- | 

, Sui andervere, Witt, Beverley, | 

, Moore, Holman and 
and well re 

(i 

od “evi Missionary, bro. Manly, was 

timely and yeoable. : By his prudence 
pti nateness and 

; ability, and fervid Ee. he seemed 

: to move all hearts, and endear himselg 

to the brethren and gisters, and I think 

| there was not a Christian present who 

did not thauk God, that) in His good | 
ee, uch . brother eame i in the | 

The ‘next’ Aseodiation will convene 

with Coosa Valley Charch, in: 8t. Clair 

county. ‘Long will the meeting be re- 

B| membered for its Sarmony, and useful- | 

1 1 Hess; i fraternity. 

Lt For the South Western Basti, 

_ Pine. Barren Association. 

Se Fama, xa, Sept. 99, 1859. 

: . Masens. Enitons's ‘We closed a har. 

: igus sud interesting Session on the 

same officers were re-elect 

1 Eiders J. 0. Jones Moderator, 
and bro.   

    

  

  

  

    

a8 Thave 
mer. 

or PApa,. to congrat: 
of Alsbama upon the 

| intent manifested in the endowment 

| of the Theological Departuient: of our 

noble and growing Howard! Thous- 

: andy of Baptist hearta glowed with fer- 

. went gratitude to (od, when they read 

of the-splendid liberality of bro. Jere. 

« Brown, in giving to Howard College the 

mesus of support for fifty-one young | 
ICpOsing for the ministry —and 

bearts are yet warm with the 

excellent esto t of a por- 
which God has 

good brother, in fact before 

‘we ee ait to tell, one to another, 

the inealculable influence it may exert 

for the: welfare of souls, and the good 

ma 

| of ote lsud, bro. Brown sends even a 

deeper thrill of pleasure to our hearts | 

by "Endowing a Professorship in the The: 

ological Department,” with the gif of 
mw, 000. 

Mis a noble example and worthy to 

be followed! Who of opr brethren, | 

even beforethe Convention meets, at Marion 

in November, will step forward, and lay 

right ou the “Altar of Consecration,” 

close beside the gift of bro. Brown, the 

offering of another Professorship in The: 

ology, for the Howard ? Who will re- 
spond? 

Will not, at least, two more brethren 

oution. 1s w \ do Yikewise ? 1t they will, their offerings, 

) se apart n week iu July nest for | i; 

" | Missionary meetings in the churches. — 
will crown tht perpetuity of our noble 

Howard, by rendering the former gifts 

“the perfection of their aim. A complete 

success | The endowment of the Litera 

ry Department will follow of inevitable 

seqoonce — "is the order of the Howard's 

success The first Professorship endow: 

ed was Theological. In covnection with 

it was seen, and will continue to be felt 

the necessity of a Literary Department. 

That Department has been fostered 

through the interest felt in the Institos 

tion as Theological. Let interest in the 

latter be increased, and thet in the for- 

mer will, because it must increase. Place 

bro. Telbird in the Ohair of Presidency 

of the Department of Theology, 88 well 

# as that of the scientific and Literary. 
: already 

brought to. his assistance, 

‘cps of Theological Justructo 5 added, will 

make ‘the Howard a blessing to the 

great South-west, and tg the world |— 

If it so please the Lo that the breth- 

ren help {  Frateroplly yours, : 

/ P. B. Corus. 

fr iy Lime Onur . 

of Coun ae ure 

History Ru Ji Cor Al 

This Church was stituted on the 

th of Octobe 1888, in the dwelling 

house of the te Reuben Aldridge. El- 

cig Callaway: Joel Nichols, 

An the constitution there were | 

thirteen members, only four remaining, | 

the writer and wife, my aged ‘mother, 

and oply sister, Sarah L. Goodwin ; the 

‘are mostly dead. There ‘boing: 

e little differance of opinion: in re- 

lation to the Missionary ‘cause, in the 

unds of the cliurch, the writer; at the 

nstance of Francis Callaway, present. 

ed the following Resolutions after the 

) church ‘was organized : 

“1st, ‘Resolved, That this Charoh took: 

| upen the divisions of the Baptist denom- | 
ination, with ‘mortification and deep con- 

corn; aud nent that such unhappy ais | 

  

of tie chidroly oy EE 1841, and eon 
Ay | tined until Janpary 1847, During his 

al charge’ ‘the Lord blessed his 

0 labors, ‘and the number increased. Bro. 

_ | Thornton resigned his charge i in cobse- 

{ames of his advanced age. 
.In June 1845 a convention of church- 

es mot with. this chureh by delegates 
to consult relative to the propriety of 
organizing ‘a pew association. The 
convention, after ‘consulting, thought 
it expedient to form A new association, 
David B. Culberson was “chairman, and 
Bryant Doncan secretary of this con- 
vention. = This church joined in the 

tion, at Tuskegee church, the 20d day 

James Oudenhead accepted a call of 
the church, and continued only one year 

as pastor, and rendered but little ser. 
vice, in consequence of deep afflictions 
in his family ; he lost some of his chil- 
dren, and was sick himself. The church 
loved bro. Cadenhead, and would have 
‘made no change at that time, but bro. 
0. repeatedly urged the church to re- 
lieve him from further pastoral duties, 
on account of feeble health ; h 
since died. ir ® bas 

In January 1848, William D. Harring: 
ton accepted the call of the church, and 
continues op to the present writing. — 
In 1848 the third session of the Tuske- 
gee association convened with this 
charch. The meeting was protracted 
nine days and nights, and will be long 
remembered, and no doubt is looked 
back to by many that attended with 
joy. This church has kept up protract- 
ed meetings every year, with very few 
exceptions, all of them interesting, but 

this meeting in 1848 was thought to be 
the most interesting of any meeting 
ever held with County Line. 

' The'pastors of this church havé sll 
labored faithfully, brother Harrington 
has labored longer than all the others, 
this being the eleveneth year ; he has 
done a great deal for County Line and 
this community. May they ‘all reap 
their reward. 

stitution, the late Reuben Aldridge 
and the writer. Deaths and removals. 
bave made it necessary to ordain eight 
deacons since the constitution, namely: 
Wiley Davis, William T. Swift, Drory 
Harrington, William M: Adams, Laben 
M. Dodson, William T. Colquitt, D. P. 
Meadows, and John G. Butler. In the 

year 1845, Drary Harrington was lic 

censed to preach shortly ‘after he mov- 

ed to Montgomery county, Alabama, 

and is now dead. His son, young 

{D. Harrington, was a member in 

this church’ several yedrs and had 

| impressions to preach while bere, but 
would not own it, (as he bas since 

told me,) he also moved to Coosa 

county, Ala., and has been ordained 

and is preaching successfully. In 1854, 

the charch built a peat house, large 

and capable of seating a large assem: 

bly, with a department for the colored 

'{ population, at a cost of $650. Jobn E. 

Dawson preached the dedication sermon 

in May, 1854. 
‘ Leeland Allen was ordained to the 

1858, at the instance of Rocky Mount 

to their pastoral charge. 
This church has never adopted the 

practice of choosing pastors annually, 

the church makes but one choice, if the 

thinks it his duty to resign it is 

his privilege, and the church promises 

: o pecuniarily as hie should be sustained, 

4, St ton diligent asec 
“| we Have done better in this matter the 

last five years since we liave paid for} 
b which God hes blessed | i. 1;ue0, we pay more, and also in: 

of the: Gospel, “in the 

| christian duty, audicsano Vimm 
in itaelf ¢ or Yepaguanko the Bile 

sufficien 

form our pastor a year in advance what 

arrangements _acoordingly. This 

‘has every year contributed some- 

the ‘Missionary cause ; I do 

ud to say we have douse’ our 

this matter. 

a neat, plain manner.   

constivition of she Toskegee Associa- | 

of January, 1846. In January, 1847, 

-of September 8th, 

sissippi, most of which 

‘ment to which: I desire to ca 

There were two Jescons in the con- | 

full work of the ministry in August} 

chiorch, that Chyrch having called him | 

to’ be faithifal to say to the pastor what 

their views are in relation to a change. 

The members composing this church’ 

= “I heretofore are now in moderate circum- 

| tances, hardly able to sustain a pastors 

he may depend on, so that be can make | 

ty | 
The records of this church have been | 

This: chorch bus esscated discipline   

Shs 

  

rally to the support of the’ Bible cause} 
and do what you oan to pushit on to 
complete success I ‘We have confidence 
in Southern Baptists -to induce us to 
believe they have not ‘created the Bible 
‘Board merely to see it perish for the 
want of support. Already we have de 
‘mands upon the Treasury for assist 
ance in distributing the word of God, 
nearly equal tb our ability to meet, and 
we expect these demands to be enlarg-| c 
ed, snd shall be greatly mortified if we 

are not able promptly to respond to 

them. It is our desire to do our work 

at the least possible expense, and there- 

fore appeal to you in this manner, hop-| 

ing you will respond by sending up your 

contribution withotit an agent. 
Brethren, please let us hear from you 

“soon, and your Secretary will be great: 
ly Yejoiced, and encouraged in his work. 

: Mar, Hiusuax, 
= Oot. Sec. Bible Board. 

Nasheille, Sept. 16, 1859. 
mt 

South Western Baptist. 

+ I see in your issue 

n article from Bro. 

J. A. Parker, of Noxubee oqunty, Mis- 
very highly 

approve; there is, howeve one senti- 
special 

attention. He says: “A sermon adapt: 
ed to an educated white people, will be 

: hy Ev 

very imperfectly comprehended by out 
negroes. It is now generally conteded 
that the ordinary pulpit ministrations 
do not meet the exigencies of their case, | ; 
for the simple reason that they pre-sup- 

pose a knowledge of the Bible and of 

scripture doctrine, which the blacks do 

not possess. 

the language is above their comprehen- 

sion” Now, I wish to inquire whether 

the men, under God, that have been the 

most successful, in winning souls to 

Christ, and of building up and estab. 
lishing saints, in the faith of the Gos-' 

pel, adopted any such method of preach: 

ing the gospel as that mentioned in the 

above quotation? When Paul*preach- 

ed at Athens where the city was “‘whol- 

ly given to idolatry,” do we suppose the 

people were any better prepared to re- 

ceive and understand the gospel, than 

our colored people are, and do we snp- 
pose that, that distinguished Apostle 

used language above the compreben- 

sion of the most ordinary capacity 1— 

Suppose men in our day adopt a method 

of using language that the ‘‘common 

people” do not understand, I would like 

to know when and where they received 

their authority to do so? I am very 

certain they do not obtain it from any 

thing recorded in, the life of any of the 

Apostles of our Lord; and I am eqhal: 

ly certain they have no example of it 

inall the preaching of the Lord, of life 

and glory. Look, if you please at that 

ever memorable sermon delivered upon 

the Mount—how many bigh-flown and 

unmeaning Words are used in that ser- 

mon to.the “common people 7 It is're- 

corded of Jeaus, that the “common peo- 

ple heard him gladly;” if it was so ith 

all our preachers in this refined age, I 

have no doubt, greater good would be 

accomplished; we would not be so often 

under the necessity of making special 

prepartions for the benefit of our color 

ed congregations. 1 know a minister 

that always preaches plain, he cannot 

do otherwise, but from the fact that 

other churches bave men that do not 

| speak plainly to the “common - people” 

snd hence special provision is made for 

the blacks ; he is required to go out of 

the pulpit after preaching from an hour 

to an hour and a half; and speak anoths 

er hour to the biacks, while the blacks | 

had listened to the first sermon as well 

Bs the whites, and the last sermon was 

no plainer than the first. By the time 

the preacher is through all that service, 

he is so outdone his appetite’ is gone, 

and offen can’t take nonrisment until 

‘after night. * Now, I see 10 hecessity 

for all that, if ‘the church, as bro. Park-| 

or says, can arrange to have preaching 

for the blacks ont 8 day separate from 

other service, all right, but not ‘because 

the sermon to the white congregation 

could not be understood by them (the 

blacks). Just look, if you please, st 

the simplicity of Spurgeon's Sermons, 

and where, in modern times have the 

_setmons of & minister been so much 

blessed of God, 10 the conversion of 

sinners, —to the building up of saints? w 

troduction to bis. 
m- something. Siflirent fom thi. The last 

Not only so, but.much of | 

ing it to be idle. 

  

it was rich in gospel grace-there wis 
much of the “hidden manna” upon which | 
the soul feeds ; he announced he would 
preach at night. Night came, the judge, 
lawyers, and doctors were all out to 
hear Lim, as well as the “common peo- 
ple” ‘but the common people, neither 
saint nor sinner, did not get a single 
morsel, whether the literati &eere bene- 

fitted in any way is debatable. I am 
certain their hearts were not improved, 
the negroes and all, like myself, went 

away disappointed, 1 fear all the rest 
too: Yours in Christ, | 

ir Saxver Tmorew, 
Clinton, Miss. Sept. 17, 1859, 
oi 

“Look Well to your Faith.” 

He that has the fit faith of Christ, has 
all ; be that wants it has nothing, Well 
might our Lord say: “This is the work 
of God, that ye believe on Him whom 
he hath sent” It secures the heart for 
God through Jesus Christ ; and that 
secures the whole man; all his thoughts, 
all his words and actions ; forming the 
‘whole of his conduct for life upon a 
perfect, a most infallible pattern. . This 

then, is the direction to which gvery 

Christian must turn his mind. Look 
well to your faith. 

Beware of starving your Jauth by neg- 
lecting to lay in proper provison. Faith 

ord of God. What the word of God 
forth and conveys through faith 

heart, viz, the grace of 
rist, ie the only support 

of the soul, “Wherefore as new-born 
babes, desire the sincere milk of the 
word, that ye may'geow thereby.” “And 
lec the word of God dwell in you rich. 
ly, in all- knowledge and spiritual nn. 
derstanding.”  Itis the Spirit of Christ 

jndeed which alone can kindle and 
maintain this divine ‘flame ; but. it -is 

the Christian’ s business to ny the Yael 
ready, 

Beware of poisoning your faith. Aud 

this may be done, either by perverse 

principles or practices. Both commou- 

ly go together, and mutually contribute 

support to each other. The milk of the 

ture, in order to give nourishment ; for 

every foreign mixture gives it a poi 

sonous quality. 
Beware of spoiling your faith by suffer- 

Exercise is a8 neces- 

sary in the spiritul life as in the nato- 

ral. By faith the Christian lives, and 

of course he only lives so far as faith 

is kept in constant exercise. Just 80 

much activity and exercise as there is, 

so much is there of faith ; snd whe 

ever it ceases to aot, the Christian ‘cean- 

es to live. The seed of life may be in 

him ; but life consists in the exercises 

of life. At the same time we must be. 

exercise faith, or any other grace, but 

jwatrongth derived from We Spirit of 
158. 

Will some Brother please to raise 
j the tune?’ 

There was a long and embarrassing 

pause. Each person in the meeting 

looked at somebody else, or at the ceil 

ing, or at the hymn book. The leader 

hymn commencing, “All hail the power 

thought that a prompt response to his 

request might be anticipated. But he 

was disappointed, Everybody looked 

What was to. be done? The meeting 

cold not go on without some singing. 

"Presently a cough and a clearing of 

the throat were heard in the back part 

brother was responding to the invite 

tion. He commenced in a squeaky, 

gasping voice, which sounded as if be 

were drowning. The congregation hes: 

itated before joining him, for fear that 

he would “give out,” and leake the re- 

sponsibility on some ove else, or on 

the whole assemblage, And the tune 

“dragged its slow length along,” faintly 

and feebly, entirely dissipating all idea 

of praise from the minds of the wor 

shippers, and sounding 

verse was reached — - 

could not forbear - Songht that 

ve singing there spoken of must be 

and all’ present. felt   

comes by hearing, and bearing by the | 

word must be sincere, i.0., withont mix- | 

ware of attempting to live, that is, to! 

of the meeting had read the beautiful |. 

of Jesus’ name,” and be doubtless,   
for somebody else to raise the tune.— 

of the church, and it seemed that efforts 

were being made to raise the tuve. Al 

like anything 0 

but & song of trivmph. Wheu the Inst |   

: chit whi tho tane, ta 

you utterly fail the frat “time r Try 

agein, fearless of the ‘oriticiems 

fellow-worshippess, and you will soon 
do as well us anybody else. Itis an act 

_ of praise for which you are tespongible, 
and in which if.is your duty and. privi- © 
lege to be engaged. Even if you do 
not lead the singing, you should sing’ 
as heartily as if you were leading’ Try 
it. Sing with all your heart and voice, 
and you will wonder why you never 
enjoyed the singing before. ~8, 3 Times, 

-e 

Lixep vo WHET HS OWN. Soren 
Mr. Jay, at his own chapel, always 
preferred going through the whole of 
the seryice himself; and on one occa: 
sion he quaintly said to a minister who 
had offered to pray before the sermon, 
“No sir, I.am much obliged to you for 
your kind offer ; but Ilike to whet my 
own scythe” The congregation general: 
ly thought he could whet it better thau - 
any one else ; and he always consider: 
ed that the prayers, which seldom, oo 
cupied more than a quarter of an hour, 
“including the Lord's prayer, which be 
invariably repeated, prepared his mind 

_ for the sermon. It iss remarkable fact, 
that on entering the pulpit he ‘would - 

open the Bible at that part where the 

Lord’s prayer appears, having on sev- 

eral occasions forgotten part of it which 

so much annoyed him that he adopted 

this mode of preventing any future vex- 

_ ation on this point. 
© Gti 

An Obscure Text, 

“Then [cometh] the 
the to God, sen  Fother § when he shall have 

at Suva all pity and : authority and powcr, 'w=l Cor. 

In what sense is Christ, to deliver up 

"the kingdom to the Father? In the 

common text the words are, when he shall 

have delivered up ; most of ‘the modern: 

editions read, when Ae delivers up. That 

is, when the end comes, Christ is to de- 

liver up the kingdom to his Father. 

What does this mean I The Scriptufes 

constantly teach that Christ's kingdom : 

is an everlasting kingdom, and of bis 

dominion there is no end. Tn what 

sense, then, can he be said to deliver up 

hiskingdom ? It must be remembered 

‘that the Scriptures speak of a threefold 

kingdom as belonging to Christe 1. 

That which necessarily belongs to him 

as » divine person, extending over all 

creatures, and of which he can never 

"divest himself, 2, That which belongs 

to him as the incarnate Son of God, ex- 

tending over his own people, This also 

is everlasting. He will forever remain 

the head and sovereign of the redeem: 

ed. 8. That dominion to which he was 

exalted after his resurrection, when all 

power in heaven and earth was’ com- 

mitted to his hands. The kingdom, 

which be exercises as the God-man, and 

which extends over all principalities 

and powers, he is to deliver up when 

the work of redemption is accomplished. 

He was invested with this dominion in 

his medistorial character, for the pur- 

pose of carrying on his work to ita con- 

summation. When that is done<i. e., 

when be has subdued all his enemies— 

then he will no longer reign over the 

universe as Mediator, but only as God ; 

while his headship over his people is to. 

continue forever. To God, even: the 

Father—i. e., to him who is at once his 

God and Father. This is the Beriptur- 

al designation of the first person of the 

Trinity. He is the God of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, inasmuch as he is the God 

swhom Christ came to reveal, and whose 

work he performs. . He is bis Father in 

virtue of the éternal relation subsisting 

between the first, and second persons in 

the Godbead.~Dr. Hodge. 
mm— YO S——— | 

Christ has a brother's heart. “Thou 

art the brother born for adversity,” and 

yet is he a friend ‘that sticketh closer 

than a brother” : 

Ohrist has a Father's heart. “As s 

father pitieth his children, so the Lord 

pitieth them that fear him ;’ and 88 » 

father chasteneth his childron, so “whom 

‘the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 

sconrgoth every son whom he receiv- ° 

oth,” 
Christ has more has a mother’s. hour. 

“Can a woman forget her sucking obild, 

that she should not have conipassion 

upon the son of ber womb? Yos, they 

may forget, yot will I not forget thee.” 

Christ bos » Saviewr’s heart and with 

it sn everlasting love. “Neither death, 

nor life, nor apgels, nor principalities, 

nor powers, ‘por _ things. present, nor 

things to come, nor height, nor v, Sapth 

the. meeting. 

Zl 

  
 



2 ia many Cbrie. : 
and. masters. will curry or 

| cell or any’ other rb Oi the {other 
babi we find much ‘confusion and ob. 
scurity at thie point. At one time the. 

| Howell's. Soclaty a 
ings of the Concord A 
by ii $A TL, 1 ¥ 

pe aN ie : 
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8 : Tew of. Jesus Christ. 
| bnce. How many churches we should | 

; thet lave amounted to 
fio of ita existence I If so, 

rch which violates any 
forfeits its exist. 

nd have nuder this rule we can not cons 

‘position of the majority, or settles this | 
question, © Now, it is the prerogative 
of the 
since. we can find no tuch act against 

charch’ to ‘expommunicato, and 

Dy, Howell, the case seems to be fully 
made out. That he was a member in 
Boo standing when this difficulty com- | 
/menced all admit ; the burthen of proof |: 
is, therefore, on those Who make the ory 
Jection.p © 
(Asie ve, the. Conoord ‘Assocation 

5 There is, however, another: ground: 
which is arged with great confidence 

| Ttmaybethos stated : The First Chu » 
1 by assuming 10 try sn: accused member | 

: on charges alleged to be personal, with 
out first complying with the role for 

"| much cases recorded in the 18th of Mat | 
thew, “violated a law of Jesus Christ” 
“and thereby forfeited ite: church consti: 

"tution. This pasition. is 80 variously 
_ stated that it is difficujt to embody ev- 
4 ery shade of thought; ; the above, how- 

; ever, embraces the main points. 
. The first point to be settled i is, wheth- 
er ‘the charges alluded to are by. their 

" natore restricted to the rulé in the 18th 
ads of Matthew, The rule in question re 

lates solely Jo perenat dif Are] 

the chiirge : | churches; the sovereignty resides in the | 
| whole body of members, without dis | 
tinction. of dex or age. All are equal, 

2 Jeoture—oertainly no one of the Apos- 
* | tolie churchés could bave claimed to be 

| uhurehes of Jesus Christ under : 
plication of this rule. The chureh il 

| have erred, but aw a general rule thé 
opifiions of & whole church are more to 
be relied upon than the opinions of a 

| single individual ; and it is certainly 
a dangerous. precedent that, an accused 
party. is to decide the Jurisdiction of fhe 
Church. 
The next int is the relation of the 

Dr.1 1at Church 10 the Churches composing 
the, Convention, 

It it can be shown. that, at the time 
“po of Dr, H's election, the 1st Church was 

| not, in the union of churches compos- 
‘ thin : . ing. the Convention, let it be shown.— 

| Wehave wholly failed to find the first 
evid nee of it, certainly no such object. 
ion was made st the time; 

We now notice briefly, the second 
part of the objection, that is, that his 
election was intended to inaugurate an 
odious church polity unknown to Bap- 
tists. The only action of the Church 
‘we have been able to find, is that we 
have noticed. This, we have seen, re 

| luted to a question of jurisdiction. The 
{church decided that it bad th refused seats to ‘the delegates of the | yo. . tight ts 

_ Pirst Church, aud pronounced. the mi 
: nority the orderly. portion of what was 
the First Church. ' Bat the Aseociation 

| could not uncharch the ‘majority——it is 
| the province of Jesos Christ to dissolve 

| ‘churches. If; however, the aathority 
> be ¢onceded 10 the Association, the act 

. sok v place long after his election to of: 

discipline its members according to its 
own construction of the Scriptures, that 
in such cases ‘the church: ds the sole} 
judge both of the “law and the testimo- 
ny” This is no new polity, \it is the 
old doctrine of charch rights, ie 
is it odious to Baptists or unknown. It 
is identic with the name. That it was 
not inaugurated at Richmond is history. 
‘We close by introducing » few old Bap: 

| tist principles which were 
the fathers, and we hope wil ‘pot be 
their sons. © We find ‘these so well 
‘pressed by others that we insert them 
as we find them, “verbatimet literatim.” | 
Tn our next we shall examine the ob: | 

tion growing out of the election of the |. 
election of the Bible Board : | 

. “Powess or A Cuurow. —The members | . 
of ech particular church are invested 

admiaister the discipline of the body, 
try, censure; and expel ithe. ‘unworthy, 
by a yote of the assembled body, in ac 
cordance with the teuchings of the |. 
New Testament. ~~ 

“In the . Baptist énd. Gongrogational 

sessed of equal rights, equal 
i i : and power. The Ba atist 
réhie are. pure democracies, and ithe 

|e Foi firm of purely democratic governments 
{in the world. Bach, church-—tke woagre | 

2. | gated membership—calls and dismisses its 
/ : | pastors, receives, dismisses, disciplines 

| amd excludes its members. 

| church, a such, to decide and declare | 
"2 whatit considors the teachings of Christ 

| “tis the right sud duty of each | 

. | are respecting church order; chareh or. 
Eg dinances, laws, terms of communion, 

| christian: doctrine and duties, / and to 
hl. govern its. members accordingly. 

| “The supreme jodicial and exaoutive 
“y._ | powers for the administration of church 

oo Boi are dig a ‘mem: |       

at . conducted with dispatch, ina dignified i 
»| manner, and in Christisn spirit. od; : 

© do both. _ Many ind ploy mistake 
“ou this subject, Ry ‘give countenance 

; w error without ‘consideration, and 

many from, p perhaps, an habitual Jean: | 
ing to. what seems to stem to be 
the side of mercy, become as habitually 
disinclined to the enforcement of stern 
principle. Under the influence of such 
feelings men often make compromises 
which are not in accordance with the 
dootrince of the Bible. There is in 
these times a strong tendency in this 

direction ; indicating rather more an 
accommodation to vrror than s firm re 
liauce on truth, Besides this, some 

, good men sanction in others what they 
would not tolerate in themselves. This 
“is a dangerous morality. Error is al 
ways insidious, and “if heard is half 
victorious.” ‘ : 

The Scriptures are very emphatic on 
this subject ; we give but a few pas- 
sages : 

_ “When thon sawest a thief, then thou 
consentedest with bim, and hast been 

partaker with adulterers.” —Ps. 50 : 18. 
“Lay hand suddenly on ne man, nei- 

~ ther be partaker of other men’s sins: 
keep thyself pure.’—1 Tim. 65: 992. 

“If there come any unto you, and 
‘bring not this doctrine (the doctrine of 
Christ). receive him not into your house, 
neither bid him God speed ; for he that 
biddeth him God speed is partaker of 
his evil deeds.”—% Jno. 11 verse. 
~ There are several ways in which we 
may bid men God speed, and thus become 
partaker of their evil deeds. Dr. Scott 
suggests several. (1) By “silence, (2)in- 
dolence, (8) unconcernedness, (4) pri: 
vate contribution, (6) public countes 

- nance and assistance, (6) open apology 
- and defense.” | 

There is an eternal antagonism bes 
tgeen Gud and Mammon ; so is there 

between truth and error; between these 
_the Cliristian cannot be neutral.” 

~All error is on one side, all truth on 
thé other, and since ng error is innocent, 
10 truth noimportant, the position of 
every good man must be an active ove. 
“Ye cannot serve God and mammon.” 
“He that is not for me is against me.” 

. Thesin of Meroz waa not that she fought 
against the Lord, but that she did not 

| come up tp his help against the mighty. 
5 Quiet-goi men make many apologies 
for what the 
apt to think of those who insist on the ri- 
‘gid application of principle as intolerant 
‘but who ever knew truth and error. to 

be compromised that truth did uot suf- 

with full power to receive those whom : 
| they judge worthy: idto their fellowship, 

When a man makes one compromise 
he establishes a principle which justi- 
fies any other and every other; and from 
his own precedent he never cay escape. 
Establish the doctrine of “a¢commoda- 
tion”. and “substitution,” or the undefin- | 
fined theory of 'lexpedienicy,” and the 
word of God is but a foot-ball for in: 

_friguers..: Men of God are to know the | 
truth and do it, to know and not do it is 
sin, 
The religion of Jesus Christ is essen- 

tially o religion of principle, and wheth- 
er these principles relate to doctrine or 
duty to the ordinances or government 
of bis church they have equal. dignity 
and authority, and when violated or as- 
sailed have equal claim Japon the chil. 
dren of God—not to defend them: is in- 
fidelity to the Master. 7 

A Christian can never do evil tha 

good may come, 
_ us that the Sight s f f spiuion” is 
_ respected—that “ 
their opiniom),” bot m 
not this “right inion” be. swelled 
into undue foportions ! Is there a 
ip on earth which may not be tolera- 
ted on the s me ground ? Ta there one 
innovation on d doctrine or government 
in the history of ‘christianity which has 
not been, propped and buriured by this 
same sentiment 7 

e opinions of men. underlie hic 

} Fredonia, and was org 

call neutrality—and are 

 glonary for the past year, Rev. A’ D. 

‘pel to every nation under heaven, yet 
‘such is her home destitation that it em- 

‘Nevertheless, she contributes liberally: 

¢ to distract ber conneils. Would to God: 

| that all Association: would sct thus 

‘casion was to edification and profit. 

fi good win and of farming 

us! way. The old officers were re-elect: | 
ed, and throughout, the business was 

The | 
letters iudioated a healthy. religious | 
condition, and the contributions for ben- | 
-evolent objects were  considerally larger 
than usual, 

tion unanimously recommending the 
observauce of the last week in July as 
» missionary week, Take the meeting 
altogether and it was one of unusal in: | 
terest, thére was so much unaffected | 
hospitality—uunreserved ohristian in. 
tercourse—and so much liberality in all 
the conduct of the meeting and'the bus: 
iness of the body, that ove could not 
help drinking into the lovely influence 
which seemed to pervade every thing. 
Weo'met many kind friends and had » 
hearty welcome from many we had nev. 
er seen belfure, and the 8. W. Baptist 

found itself quite at home. Much we 
think was due to the introductory ser 
mon, by our worthy old brother Brrrron. 
it neemed to give tone to all the after 
proceedings. Bro. WiLtLiams is a charm- 

ing moderator, his promptness; urbani- 
ty and prudence had a happy effect, 
while that venerable old clerk, brother 
Sraurs, sat just as he did twenty years 
ago, without having lost a particle of 
his energy, promptness or kindness, 

- The religious aspects of the ‘meeting 

were indeed refreshing. We were not 
able to hear all the brethren, but we 
heard a good report of the most. Bro. 
Many preached on Sunday, Monday, 
and the closing sermon on Tuesday. — 
His sermons were trnly edifying and 
comforting, and we paw none who did 
not listen to him with delight. The 
closing service was indeed affecting— 
we dare fot attempt a description if 
you know what it is to rise above the 
world--to love God and all his crea 
tion—to feel a strong assurance of eter- 
‘nal blessedness—a strong purpose to 
live for the glory of the Master, if you 
ever folt an intense anxiety for the sal: 
vation of souls, you may form some idea 
of the prevailing feelings. We just 
felt, as we commingled in the feast, that 
oll the devils in Alabama could not di. 
vide these loving brothers. The Lord 
Keep them in peace and prosper all the 
churches. 

We were happy to learn that the Fe- 
male School at La Fayette, under the 
charge of our excellent bro. Brensox 
is in a prosperous condition. 

We bespeak for this Institution a gen- 
erous patronage. D. 

mms cmon 

Bethlehem Association. 

This body convened with Bethany 
Church, near Burnt Corn, Monroe ¢o., on 
Satorday, Sept. 24th. The intioduoto- 
ry sermon preached by Rev. J.D. Kex- 
prick, of Camden. Rev. W. C. Morrow, 
former moderator, was re-elected, and 
and! Rev: Z. G. Hexpersoxy was chose 
clerk. Nearly all the churches wete 
represented and the letters read show- 
ed them to be ia bestthy, peaceful and 

the letters. — 
large territory, 

and an immense destitation. It is one 
of 1 the oldest 

frclies. Three newly consti: 
ies are from her destitute ter 

of other servants of God. Her mis 

nd was quite successful in his la- 
bors. The missionary elect for the next 
year is Rev. 0, L Trornron, of Pensaco- 
la, Ela. This is a missionary body, and 
while she bas the will to send the gos- 

ploys most of her energies and means. 

to the canse gonetsily, Resolutions 
were passed to spend a week next year 
Jin promoting the missionary enterprise. | 

The session was harmonious and! 
peaceful. She pursued her legitimate | 
business, and allowed no outside issues 

o | wisely. The preaching during the oc. 

I here take occasion to thank my 
Master for the opportunity of meeting     

Tho body passed a resolv: | 

1 could get it. 

dy had told bro. Gordo 

ho Tae pt bom nh of ond mas, 

iged in the ve-| 

will notice in duo tine. 
The Napoleon Dynasty, by the Brexe- 

uxy Men, containing Portraits of the | 
Bonaparte family, is worthy of a place 
in every library, 

History of the Reformation in Swe: 
‘den, by L. A Awsov : Translated from 
the Swedish by Hexgy M. Masow, D.D, 
is & work containing much valuable or 

forthation. 

Lessons from Jesus, by W. P. Bai 
yea, ‘will be found instructive, 

© Smooth Stones taken from Ancient 
Brooks : by Spurgeon, is {ull of quaint 
sentences, old maxims, Striking illus 
trations, &o. 

Jessie Allison, by Mary A. Richards. 
Sunday Evening Thoughts, Bunday 
Morning Thoughts, and Emilie the 
Peacemaker, all by Mrs. Tuomas Gri. 
part, will interest our young freinds. 

The above book may be had at the 
Book Store, Tuskegee, . 

We aro in receipt of a letter from Dr. 
Peebles, which we must declioe publish- 

Jing; the following extract however, ful. 
ly explains how the Dr. came in pos- 
session of bro. Manly's letter : 

“In August of last year, I heard that 
Elder Sam. Henderson had made some 
reference to me, in a letter addressed to 
bro. E. W. Hardy, and I- asked brother 
Hardy to let me see said letter. He 
answered that bro, Gordon had the let- 

“ter, and that he would get iv for me.— 
So at the meeting at Ash Creek, I ap- 
plied to bro. Hardy several times for 
the letter, and he told me each time 
that he bad forgotten it, until the last 
‘evening ; when he told me that bro, 
Gordon had it, and if I would go to him 

Here is biro. Hardy's 
certificate : 

“ 'LowNDES Co., Ara. Sept. 18, '569. 

1 hereby certify that Elder D, Peebles 
some time in August, last year, asked 

me to let him see a letter which I bad 
-received from Elder Sam. Henderson, 
but not having it, I promised to get it 

from bro. David Gordon, whom I bad 

let have it. At the protracted meeting 
at Ash Creek last August, bro. Pecbles 
asked again to see the letter. I forgot 
to get it for him ; at last I told him 

that bro. D. Gordon had it, and if he 
would go to bim he could get it. 

: E. W, Hanoy. 
~ “Upon the supposition that bro, Har- 

that I wished 
to see said letter ; 4nd that brother 
Gordon had brought it with him for this 

purpose. After the meeting was clos- 

ed I applied to bro. Gordon for it by 
remarking; ‘You Lave a letter that I 
want ; supposing that bro, Gordon un- 

to what letter I alluded ; but 

. Hardy not having told him that I 
anted Henderson's letter, he handed 

Dr. Ms letter to me with explanations, 
as his certificate shows : 

“‘Lowxors Co., ALa., Sept. 17, 59. 
I hereby certify that about the first 

of September, last year, Elder David 
Peebles remarked to me, “You have a 

letter that I want.” Expecting to get 
a letter of Elder Sam’l Henderson's to 
E W. Hardy, but without naming what 
letter be alluded to ; and 1 gave him 

Dr. Maoly’s a copy of which has ap- 
peared in the S. W, Baptist, explaining 
to Elder Peebles at the same time how 
I came to write to Dr. Manly, and how 
be answered. ... Davip Gorpon.’ 
“As 1 supposed from bro. Gordon's 

freely explaining the subject of the 

Dr's letter, that there was no impro- 
priety in my reading it, and wishing to 
see the Dr.’s views of the Landmark, I 
asked and obtained permission to bring 
it home. I taex thonght that the Dr. 
was my vRienp, I read it, and took a 
copy without leave of any person.” 

»e 

Brother (A. 6. WaLosos, of Jefferson 
cobnty, adds the following to a business 
letter : 

“Elders Arnold ond Smith held a pro- 
tracted meeting with the Rock Creek 
Church, commencing Saturday before 
the third Sabbath | in July, which lasted 

persons, and, received 2 by letter. At 
our August meeting 8 baptized. In all 
15 baptized, and 2 by letter ; and many 

’ more professed, bat have igined no 
Church.” ! 
  

i 

: For the South Western Baptist. 

Dear Baerarey : The Western Asso: 
a jpoi Ga, adjourned on Tuesday last, 

1 B20. The meeting was most har- | 
Aovious ad pleasant. 

‘We enjoyed a visit from the amiable 
| Financial Secretary of the’ Domestic 
Mion 8 Board, Rev. M. T. Sumver. His 

e and ator , 0d his mission 

| sions, 
| phatically a missionary people in 3 

SE 

bod wi fy tho Ol Bible and Ct 
: Society for. a colportuer in her bounds, 

snd is prepared to sustain a missionary 
to Central Africa, 80 800 as a  Buitable 
man can be found, 
The brethren parted with many tears 

and declarations of affection and em. 
braces, commended to God in a soley 
and touching prayer by father Fry, 

E.B T, 
| 5 8 Min r 

For the South Western Paptist. 

Eufaula Association. 
mii 

1 Mzssns. Eorrons ; After enjoying the 
pleasure of a meeting with the bret. : 
ren and sisters at the Baptist Church in 
your pleasant town on Thursday eve. 

niug last, 1 wended my way down the 
country, the next morning to meet the 
Enfaula Association, which convened 
on Saturday morning the 24th inet, 
with the Baptist Charch at this place, 

By request the Introductory sermon 
was preached by elder M. T. Sumner. 

Bro. W, W. Battle was reelected 
Moderator, and Rev. J. 8. Paullin CI'k. 

1 have neither time nor space to tell 
you of all that was done, but some 
things 1 must notice that are worthy of 
intimation. 

. On Saturday evening the report on 
Domestic Missions was called for and 
while the motion for its. adoption was 
pending bro. Sumner, Financial Secre- 
tary of the Domestic Board addressed 
the Association. He stated what the 

Board was doing, and the importance 
of the work. Also, that the Board wag’ 
in great need of money—that unless 
five thousand dollars could be raised in 
a short time their, Missionaries must 
leave their work and seek other fields of 
labor for the necessaries of life. He 
wished the Association to say whether 
the Board had done right in assuming 
these responsibilities ; and whether 
they should recall their Missionaries 
and cease this noble work, The follow- 

ing resolution was unanimously adopt- 
ed as an answer to bro. Sumner’s que 
ries 3 

" Rovoled,” That we anthorize bro. 

Sumper to say to the Board that they 
bave done right in assuming these lia- 
bilities, and that the Eufaula Asesoca- 

tion will do her part in carrying on the 
noble work of Domestic Missions.” 

brethren and friends present raised $276 
in cash for Domestic and Indian  Mis- 

The Eofaols Association is em- 

practical sense, 
_1had the pleasure of renewing many 
old acquaintances. Many inquiries 

were made by old Georgians for bro. 
Daweon and many were the desires ex. 

pressed that he might again be restored 
to health. 

~ Our own East Alabama Female Col- 
lege, 1 find, bas many warm friends 

hearted, lively girls will grace ite halls 
ere many weeks shall have passed. 

The South Western Baptist, too, is 
not forgotten by a host of good breth- 
ren here, as 1 will prove tg you when I 
get home by turning over to yous “pile 
of shiners” on old subscriptions ae well 
as new ones. 

: 1 shall not soon forget the pleasure 
enjoyed with these brethren. Their an- 
nual sermon on Education was preach- 
ed by elder A. Vaunhoose in his happiest 
style, and was the best on the subject 
I ever heard. It ought to be printed 
and given to the public, I must stop 
for fear 1 weary your patience. 

I design visiting the Salem Associas 
tion, after which I may write to you 
again, Yours traly, 

Raxsrez, 
Midway, Ala., Sept. 28, 1859. 

emi rollin pd dunt 

For the South Western Baptis. 

Frank’ Exposition. 

supsEcT, 1 cor. 18: T. 
“1. *“Beareth all thivgs.” “Bearelh” 
moans to cary, support, to suffer, &b6.— 
“All things” means “every one, or the 
whole pumber of particulars.” Now 
there aro a great many things in the 
world, and charity just shoulde 

ole of them evegy. particular and 
walks off with them, 

means to credit on the suthority of ans 
other, All things means all things, — 
Obarity credits all things. 

nable falsehoods in the world, of all 

motts and sizes—but Charity just be 

lexss, every ome of them, 

8. “Hopeth all things.” Hopelh, means 

to cherish a desire of good, with some 

expectation of obtaining it.” All things 

means all things, 
‘Now, Charity just expects good from 

wicked world. A wonderful grace is 

{charity | It also saycth that Charity, 

| | "rejoiceth not in iniquity, but xrejoiceth 

1 in the truth.” : 

1 gonclude that char 
mad while it is   

Proving ber faith by her works, thes 

here and some of their cheerfol, warm- 

9. “Believeth all things” Beliceeth, 

Now there are a great many abomi- ” 

all the abominable wickedness of this 

V 

bat some rant 

evidence 0 

ly 16th, 1859, | 

o charch, and on 

W hed ig baptism, all 

overal days appeared 

poalth § v0 Monday 

chareb, ‘hut feeble, snd 

of Abe 28th she arose, 

od into Bnother 
room 

anid she was golog 

‘rendy vghe had nok 

o afters” ber mi 

3 sndithus befo 

bresthed her life ou 

of » finppy in 

out 8 struggle or & 

leaving #n / affectio 

* gther relatives and fri 

{ike those who mous 

have no hope. She i 

consumption, but sf 

8 in the affe roth 

e who koew her. | 

Fellowship held a 
Auguet, which resol} 

/ conversion of some 

god an accession to 

‘bers. 
+ Thoreday before 

gost the brethren a 

to look and expect ¢ 
3 and one Te 

we "have always 
me but th 

wos & little Ligger- 
‘made ihe hearts of 

sisters glad ; hosbi 
their wives, as ali 
pany prodigal chil 

‘to loving parents, 
 eried and asked to 
ing mesters to the 
is yet a very inten ; 

with the colored p 
continued for two! 

interost, and when 
“one of the King's ; 
wany of the enemy 

for the ‘present ? 

found dead on the f 
their arms of re 

- the blood stai 
Cross in the more 
sptain of aalvati 

* #he oath of allegia 
| af Siow, bat in th 

and we had reasons 
. mo’ ‘compromises me 

hd thre Devil J 

Len amicable agree 

‘comply folly. with 
* conciliation offered 

: J" Yours in hope of 

SRT 

 



she who Fo held mee 
5 ogo, which resulted in 

: / cooversion of some 16 ¢ 

sisters glad ; ‘husbands. were g 

tie wives, a alive from the 

  

  

MARRIAGE. 

On wn September, 18 1859; near Chandler's 
- . M. Law, JAMES W, 
Mis MARY BE E BRASSELL, all of 

  

a, our w Hommenty Pater in F 
1 deslings, bath been pleased to re. | 
out midst and church fellowship by 

| death our brother, WILSON DUKE, we desire | 
10 bow in bumble submission to the will of Ged, 

Es all his notions are just aod right. Bro. 
D. was an orderly member of our church, died 
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ter the latest and moat 
The Ladies of Tuskegee 

to | ie nymercus 

SS eaE : posi af- 

or yen are respectfully so- 
prices. - licited to call sud see our Goods and seals of 

Up Stairs in 's Brick Building. 
a - 

prescribed by the eave, amounts to. , 

  

; rn Remedy! 

ALSO, DR. E W. ALLENS 
HEALING OINTMENT, 

Yorm, 
8 od by Dr. A. 
ra 

enre of Seraiches, Thrush in Horses’ F 
Galls, Saddle Gally, Fover Sores, 

W. ALLEN, Columbus, Ga. 
without (he signature and seal o 4. 

Grease 

Sores, 

  

RE now receiving their new stock of HATS 
A and would tinlly invite the eitisens of Toske- 

and surroundis 
Rt styles of 

completa stock Ta thin 

 sotintry, to eall and examine the af | 
in their lipe, all of which have been 

purchased with great care to suit the wants of the com- 
- muni: 

ve We Batter ourselves thal “there has never been such a 
rket. 

Gur lida 

DON ge 
us NASSAU STREET, KEW YORK, 

+. PUBLISHED THIS DAY 
a STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS. 

By the Rev. CH. 

Price 60 cents. 

amdssiat sapiogy 
of oe foaaned Puritin tau Thomas 

Extract, faom Profuse 1 
sented | ins cheap 

: EE he ng 

noo! She ent the 

Bon wad of or te 

{hor's mais design. 

A NEW 
No 

BOK BY Salem. 

its 
Would oniavepertume Ebert ft is, How 

| leaves a rich scent, #04 Dt 
= Orisntal fragraney-=* 

nd! ‘My Mader? As 

Master! - Would w 

bin | 

oan, Lotter vis; Vooul Masts and 
Department of Art. 

: Four sacomaplieher Musloians sre exclusive 
Ju this brageb. Eighteen pianos, Suda 

are eonstantly in 

fet % instruets in Drawing and Painting, 
al attention and sare being Niven to these branches. 
are tsughi to sketch and aceurately from 
and to color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental 

y Boarding Department. 
Every provision is made for the comfort of the bosrders, 

and the extensive bu obviate crowded lodgh The 
 Rrincipal will reside in he lnstitate, and he, w the 

will endeavor to make it » pleasant home, 
A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 

So these motherly sttentions 80, easeniial to the bealth of 

TL gle cae of seins Qs scarre duing ea 

;  Bxrmusms. Het 

fe ReOSummstly ane exalash 
the cost of which is lhwited by ‘the cheap LT 

Ancient or Modern 

Usé of Instrament, an 

 Paitieg I Ofte, sadist of Design, FE 
Sheet Music, Painting Materials, &e., variable. 
Balt payment is required in advance. 

' Pocket money is not allowed. 

REMARKS. . 

Marion is eonneected with the Alabama river at Selma 
by Railroad, and commodious Stages run to and {rom 
Columbus, Mise., daily, 

First comers have choice of apartments, 
Social visifs ave prohibited. 

The Session edntinues nine months, without intermission. 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

apply bo 
NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal. 

Angnat 25, 1882, tf 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

OFFICERS. 
Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D,, 

President and Professor of Mental snd Moral Science, 

RICH LRD P. LATHAM, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics and Physical Sciences. 

Mss. BR. P. LATHAM, 
Presiding Instruciress in’ College Hall. 

» 

Teacher in Preparatory Department. 

Mis 8. M. GULLEY, 
Principal of Primary Department. 

. Muste Department. 
Pror. J. W. GROCHEL, Principal. 

‘Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, 
Miss GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 

J. HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

Ornamental Department. 

Boarding Department. 

Mus, ANN G. BLADE, Principal. 

SECOND SESSION. will commence on Monday, Oo- 
En 18569, and end on the first Wednesday in 

July, 1800, : 
Terma per Session of nine months. Half payable in ad- 

Tot, 1800, “Gotober 8d, 1869, nnd the remainder February 

"Department Gera 
&e IEE EES LR ais tues "ean 

Gn, 
SARE RIINR EA ve Fes 

chats wot of Singing Books) " : 

Grosment J Neodlo Work 1.0... ERE, 
w ng ater B yaaa inane 

Palnatl OE res a 

at a a amie 2 SEAR naa 
= No extra chacges. “§8 

is Jrovide Hoo Books, , Stationery, &o.; at thelr own ex- 
rotracted sickness exceeding ome 

ont g Adlon 

1
 $ 

FEF SE Bein Ee 

Music on 
Yaw of} Instr 

Vaeal Music 
Modern, 

FRe ERR RNRE ANd e 

sa AE ERIE 
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be made for absence. 

A. J. BATTLE, President Board of Trustees. 
Ab, Aug. n, 1889. 

|| BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE 
NEAR La SRANGE, GA. 

rp sso for 1800, “wilt be opened on Monday, 10th 
Th will consist of two Terms—one of siz 

months, ee uthir of three. The latter termi will com 
mence on at Monday in September, and end on Ist Fri. 
day ta December 

  

FACULTY. nd 

Instructor in Political Eoomomy, Moral & Mental Science. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Butructor in Ancien Lanmiage and the Physical Scirnces, 

LD, z BLACKSTONE, 

. RODN NEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Lileratuve. 

R.M. HEARD & LADY, BoARDING Due'r. 

EXPENSES. 
 Deition, Spring Tom. Autumn Torm 

© Primary Department . wh aberans 390.00 .0.... $10 00 
Intermediate vivnueans 3000 bovine 10.00 
Collegiate * is 4000 .,.... 2000 

3 and Washing 14 00 per month. 
Paymen besby term—half in advance ; the balance 

at the close of term. 
‘Apre rola deduction will be made from: the Board in 

oases of protracted absence—buat not from Tuition. 

particulars, apply to the Prlveipal 

am ACADEMY: 
Male and Female 

take this method of informing 
at hued in the cause of education 

: e goserely that ted 

- For 
| August 25. } 
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of all ¥hose who wish Shaly children Poteatel 

t 
en school, as 

eonntry henutifal and alin 

      

a CASSIMERES, 

Anstraments, AE; t I 
a | tention vill haealler be given, %o Solo and Duet Singing, 

' demaur to the 
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WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixorear Axp Pror's, 

Januar gro rivophirh 
Tue Texu will   

Sa | Ha Salo gather N 
on Xl and 

‘best Manufactories. 
28 Tn connection with this, we. will short] 

YESTINGS, &c., and » 

We would invite all who visit Tusk 

  

  

sod td Ameren Cassimere PANTS, 

assortment. y of CBOYS OBOTHIN 
BING G B00DE-—2n endless Variety of styles ond prices to please | 

an styles,) 

sole BOOTS and SHOES, 
and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort: 

IBAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET] 

WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the 

bave an extra asscrtihont of FINE CLOTHS, 
ASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

to call and 
elsewhere, as we aim and will sell Gal VERY. examine our Stock, before purchasing 

LOW PRICES. : 
g&™ Feurs’ New Brick STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “Gl 
September 22, 1859. 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse and Commission Business 
At their Old Stand, near the Corner of 

Broad and 8 Randeiph Sts., Columbus, Ga. 
The It prepared ta extend all Tacilitios umial ia thelr 
[ae Sal" tae urnish Bagging, Rops and To o 

po rush 
pes Goode ‘avail TheD arden of this method of tendering 
services to the public with the assurance ye Fe 

to : Bidcnton will be given to al) business sonided 
00D, E 8 

WH. C. CIGRAY. 
tm 

  

* Cornheok; Oa, June 25, 18569. 

© CHANCERY COURT, 
136 Plriet of tha Mui Chuncary Disiion of de Sta p | 

“Misispce W. Preskerr’ It ap 
hich i She oo », revivor wl » sworn to, thal 

Hy Datu 5 the dntendant, jot be . Jo- 
mes Day, Kiley Day, Stephen Ih acob Se 

front and Wife, Martha by and Wife, 
Lazenby, and the children of Willi m Day, (whose 

names and sex are not knowh to affiant; and cannot, after 
diligent inquiry, be ascertained by bim,) are nou resi: 
dents and over the age of twenty-one years, with the ex- 
ception of the children of anid William Day; and that they 
all reside in the State of Texas, but in what county, or 
near what Post Office, atfiant is not informed : 

ie is therefore ordered, fat th the said Johan Dey, Joseph 
y, James Day, Eley Duy, and Stephen Day, and Jacob 

Dar and hiv Wife, Mariba Begrest, and Jesse Lazenby 
and Wife, Ellen Lazenby, and the said. ren of the said 
William Day, (whose names are unknown.) answer or 

of yevivor in this cause, by the 3d day 
of November next; or in default, that decrees pro con- 
Jesso, for want of xnswers, fay be entered against them, 
st any time after thirty days thereafter, should they still 
be in default : 

Aud it is further ordered, that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four consecutive weeks, in 
the Soath Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee: and another sop} be poited up 
at the Court-hoase of this county, within thirty days 
from the making of this order. 

: WM, R. MASON, 
Sopt. 6, 1850, —10-4w 

Alabama Land for Sale. 
Te subscriber wishing fo move West, 

ofters his" valuable Plantation 
for sale lying in Macon connt thin two 
miles of the Mobile &k Giear hideous: and 
in three miles of the Suenfion 
containing 640 neres, ot 
ed, first, A oni, ar third years’ ¢ 
lies well<-no waste land u itand about THacresdead- 
oiid : a good portion of a section is slack land, with a 

Gin house and Berew po t commenced. The build- 
ngs are all good Jog Dufldings, En Xepuired, contain- 
ing six rooms. [will sell a burgsin—snd I will also sell 
Corn, Fodder, Stock, &e. For further ticular address 
me at Guerryton, Macon county, Ala., or I may be found 
35 thé Flace at any time, Cal soon, "or you may lose a 
bargain, ; GPORGE W. NICHOLSON. 

Bept. 1, 1869, tr 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 

"FAOULTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, President, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND CRITICISN, 

GEORGE W, THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATICS, 

Miss 8. G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

os wes GHOVOTDIORS, 
ASSISTANT TEACHER NNGLISH BRANCHES, 

"Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Mp MARIE SCHALK, 
FRENCH AND GERMAN LARGDAGES. 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
{PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

Mus. A. A. SHARP: 
Mus MARIE SCHALK, 
Muss LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Mums F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTAENT OF FINE ARTS, 

  

rings. Said land 

  

Assistants. 

Irs 

FACULTY Is made up of experienced and able 
teachers, 

The Boarpivg Deparraexy will be under the control of 
tie Preiiien, aided by an efficiedit out door manager, and 

honse-keeper, Feeling ble, in a 

tee for the health of bis pupils, he wishes to be in a 
position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 
promote it. Exercise snd amusement will constitute an 

essential part of the daily routine of duty. 
The Dormitories are large, well-ventilated, and gomfort- 

are 

Lsymploms give rise to any appre. 
: @ parent will be ipmedintely 

The outtt of the College i te. More than three 
(houssnd dollars have, within the Inst year, been expend: 
od ju: furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and 
ful di of dut 

eharge har far as possible; all tendency to ex 
dress Patonn are earnestly ah to 
ing: of bills betes *; by Supplying the necessa- 

ry outfit from home ; or whe! is cannot be done, b 
leaving with the President the: amount to be expe 

fic itstru tions as to its application. 
. also, that plain clothing will be povided. nr 

Pepin not be allowed, while in the Institution, to 

. wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments, 

NECESSARY gs a 
Primary Classes, .. a 1 » 

AED. pie enel to pou TE . 
EXTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages, per term .vioiens 
rasa. 

Wax or Faney Work per i 
Dre 
Water 
Oil Paintings, * 
Mano: Guitar of Yiolin, per term 

Instrument for lessons and practice, per term 

Harp (includi ng use of Instrument) 
Extra Insira ia Latin or Greek, rd 

Instruction in Vocal Musid, on 100 

No sarge is made for the use of Libeary, seryant’s hire 

or fire-wood. No charge Is made for Latin or Greek in the 

lar classes. 
lady in expected to farnish her own towels 
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© and gia, ‘and to kare with her room- mates in the ex: 

pense of 
if nti: to the cont is made at the time 

a me pit will be pegistered for 
s pupll is received for 

in} js made for ahuence Lex 
tiweted longer than one montn, 

will be. given to every pupdl, 
; tyme instructions are prin No other brav 

which an extra charge is made, shall be taken — 

or st express instructions from Jha nts or guardians, : 

Boar A road in’ advatee at the begin- 

ning of the first and terms respectively, and and for 
the third term at Commencement. 

CALENDAR FOR 1850-60. 
Tax Cortaunate Yan is dinded into three terms of 

thse months sach._ 

ay Pu an 8 Nagin 48 Wotinaday the 21 Hat Sep on 

he Tx will won Wednesday Penn of 
of A wil. 

on the th of April, amd 
close on the 4th of July. 
CommancexENt Day, Wednesday the 4th of July, 1860. 

ws WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tushegee, Ala, Sept ui 20 
SANDY oy 

BR cn 

pupils, and to their Suconty. ; 

arasg & BRO. 
i 

INSURANCE COMP'Y, 
i NEW YORK. 

SURPLUS, OVER - £$300,000 
1S COMPANY continues 10 Insure Bui Noreh 

andise; Rhips ia Port and their Cu 
4 Furniture, and Personal Property geneca wh , geinat yo 

or Damage by Fire, on favorable terms 

- Losses equitably adjusted and prompely paid 
RLES J. MARTIN, President. 

Offions, {+ F. WILLMARTH, Vice-President, 
MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

| omavmoEv FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegee, de 
Ww 

WM, x R Ba —— 1 REVEL 
HON. W. WwW, MASON, ¥. WA, 

REO, COX Me 
3 PRINCIPAL PREVARATORY BEPARTMRYY. 
Cle Au McDONALD. 

Neat ferm | 
Tie pe 

id SR, 
hinds anti Rave 2d § 

bighen rank TE pt bra , se 
They now have the still more jmports 

aualtend of : on being eminently ‘successful 

The Course of Study and. Tnstroction will be 
4 thorough as in the best colleges, whi ; 
erviion will be srk and comslant men 

. ool. 
The Elementary Branches. 80 much ne 

in Sehools, nr in Col pegiied 
ceive constant attention, In additivn to this; 
the education given here will be i#al, em- 

bring Prices] Surveying, Cv Engiverng: wi nse men d 
ship and Book Keeping. 8, 084 4leo Penman: 

location of the Institute isa remarkably 
‘healthy one, retired, yet convenient to Ch 
and Sabbath-rchools, and in a community noted 
for its refinéd add elevated morals, 

A limited number of Students ‘can obtain 
board with the Principal. st $14 per month, 
The Collegiate year is divided into three terms. 

TUITION PER TERM } 
Primary Department ., ne Intermediat Class 
Preparatory ** Colleginte Classes 

2 For Ceniogua or further information 
apply to the Principal. Jug, 4, 1859. 

way SIT 
20 vers 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

@heological Seminary. 
FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES P. BOYCE, D.D,, 
CHAIRMAN, 

Rav. JOHN A. BROADUS, D.D, 
Rev. B. MANLY, J», D.D,, 
Rev. WM. WILLIAMS, D.D 

INSTITUTION, established by the friends of Theol- 
, ogieat Education ioaghout the South, is located at 

Greenville, 8. C. This town, bing at the. head of the 
Greeuville and Columbia Railroad, is easily reached from 
all points to the east of the Blue Ridge. : : completion: 
of the Rabun Gap Railroad from Anderson, 8, C., to Knox- 
ville, T will bring it also into railroad connection 
with all pointe west of the Mountains, A line of Stages 
from Greenville, 8. C., to Greenville, Tenn., on the line of 
the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, a distance of 
about 100 miles, forms the present substitute for this 
Sofmestion. 

of the Seminary (which are intended to 
give instruction only in Theology) will be opened on the 
first Monday in October. Each of these is separate from 
the others; and a Student may take the Studies of one or 
more Se or select Studies from the various Schools, 
at his discretion—such s number being miwazs taken, 
hayevet, oa, in the judgment of the Faculty, will amount 
to's full smployment the Student’s time. Graduation 
in all the 6 will be necessary to secare the Diploma 
of the Seminary; but Certificates of the proficiency at- 
tained will be given, even in a single School, to such an 
successfully pursue its Studies. Neo particular length of 
time is required for graduation. It is generally thought 
that few will be able to pursue the whole course in less 
than three years. Some Students, of superior abilities 
and tion may gomplets § Jt in 1% in two years Itis 
best, however, that those who enter should come prepared 
for a longer time, sud Jet their ex ex petiomonaf what can be 
accomplished deci de the length heir sia 

This t of the Seminary is has been 
made with reference to the ts of those who 
have not enjoyed the advan of Collegiate Study. Taken 
in connection with the 8 Courses which have been 
added hn the Departments of Exegesis, Homiletics and 

logy, oporinaiy ts thus afforded to those who have 
been Neal merely to & good English eduestion, to ob- 
tain facilities ofore never afforded for preparation 
for the Gospel Ministry. It is known that a large class 
are limited, either by age or ip the time they can 
devote to study, A single year spent in the pursuit of 
the Studies provided for this exigency, will amply repay 
the Student, and will enable him, if h | English education 
‘has beedt a good one, to enter upon his work with abund- 
ant pects of success. It is not the expectation of the 
founders of the Reminary. that all of the class of Students 
here referred to can be reached with the facilities thus 
afforded. As soon as Known and appreciated, hundreds 
who have heretofore despaired of a course of study, will 
provably avail themselves of it. The Seminary at Green- 
vide will do what can be done by its Instructors to meet 
this want. Bu, doubtiess, the existing Thealogical De- 
partments in the various Souther Colleges will see in this 
divestion a work in which t oan oo-operste in doing 
great serviée to the cause of Christ. There are Students 
enough of this class, in each State, togive full employ- 
went 10 one or two Professors. 

There is but one Reasion; of ron the 
first Monday jn October to the Ast of This will fur. 
nish opportunities to the Btodents to: spend the summer 
months as Colpo and jn attendance upon protracted 
meetingsw-by which they will be able to add some- 
thing te their moans of ‘support. Besider this, the expe- 
rience thus gained in the active’ practical duties of the 
Ministry is felt to be eminently essential to future success. 
The Studies of the Course will also be made to have this 

practical bearing. Bach of the Faculty is deeply Impress- 
el with the greater importance of the office of the preacher 
than that of the mere scholar ; and every effort will be 
used to make the scholarship Regu uired of sach practieal 

character as to fit the student the better to prochim the 

Gospel of Christ and to build up His people on their “most 
holy faith.” 
To enter the Seminary’ a student must present a Ww 

conse from his Church a letter from it commending 

him as in good fellowsh wip aod approving his desire to pre- 
pare for the Gospel Miulstry, 

No charges made for Tuition. Board, including fuel, 

Hut ‘hot lights nor washing, can be obtained in private 
families at twelve dollars a month. 

The following constitutes the division into Schools, as 

arrsnged by the Convention which gave origin and form 

to the the Tou with the respective Instractor assigned 

to each by th wl of Trustees : 

1. Bisticat Ivrmopocrion : This will inelude the anon 
of £ Sotivtare, fnapiation, Bitfieal Antiquities, Sgography 

BUStOry .oole oveconnivirnnnes Prof, Maxiy, 

- IrrexrREtaTION or THE On Testa: Two Clgsses— 
I.In ion of the Old Testament in English, com. 

p such subjects as Typology, Symbols, 
pee , de. 2, Hebrew and Chaldee, i asking 

egesia | Oriental Langua as Arable, Syriac 

may sho be taught oh . Prof. Masry. 

111. INTERPRETATION OF THE New Tesranesy: 1, Joter- 

pretation of the New Testament in English; hore the Prin- 

ciples and Cxnonn of Interpretation can be taught, in con 

ection with theit actual applicatign. ~ 2. New Testament 

Greek and Greek Exegesis Prof. Broanus. 

1V. Sversmanc Tizoroay : 1. A Tara Odurse, in which 

the instruction shall not Prose An uaintance with 

the learn more erudite ed 
Course, in which there may be read peal eal works in 

Latin, &e. ....« cological wor 

V. Porexic TusoLoGY AND Aroroarnos: This ah in 

elude the defence of the Christian religion inst the 
prominent forms of disbelief, and the defence of the true 

doctrines of Seripture against various forms of error. 
Prof. Boyes. 

VI. PREPARATION AND DELIVERY OF BERMONS : 
Prof. BROADUS, 

VII. Cucron HISTORY © .oovveiinie Prof, Witpiaus, 

VII. Cuore GOVRRNMERT AND Pastorar Downes : 
Prof. Winans, 

2 Students wishing further information may address 

the Chairman of the Faculty, at Greenville, 8. C,, men: 

tioning thea ste information desired, 

August 4, 1859, 13-2m 

J. BE. & T. B. DRYER 
LD respectiully call the attention of the citizens 

So Tuskegee n and Macon Cownty, to their EXTEN. 

SIVE STOCK of MERCHANDISE xow CouriEve in all 

departments for the Spring 4nd Summer rade, Sonsisting 

in part of 

Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, Dé Beges, 
and ROBES of all the prosailing styles. 

GooDs FOR BENTY AND BOTS WEAR 
of every Sosutiption, ~~gome at great Bargains, 

of every dseription —Bonght direct from Importers, and 

will be sold low. 

aE 

3 Ae EVANIEEE SL AAs 

beeen ira eniy 

FHA AAA SARE Re ia. 

we h180— 

CALICORS, GINGHAMS, XC. : 
16000 Yards viity nest London and American Prints, at 

125c. per yard--second Grade Prints st 10 cents per yard. 

CLOTHING AND Bygrsmye Goons. 
perd ; and hav. Que Stock of Clothis 

ned » STORE STON ROOK exclusively for Cuommive 
| ion Booms and sms, we san suit the most fastidious, 
at sud pris, 

White Goods, ‘Embroideries, &¢. 
We Jinen.t saguif spt Sesh, of Goods in this line ; and 

 Burgains. Call and see them. 

© HOOP SKIRTS. 
We harsovers style, from. four Hoops Lf tirty—the 

250 To Hosier, Hoviry and Taber Gloves of every 
description. : 
FANS from 10 sents to 520 00. | 

| PARABOLA bon ocmmieto $1200. — 

SOAPS, and Sant gosh of Fane got snd   

ta oontedts to be engraved on the 

and sotuery of the Huly Land. By W. i Thomson, 

1, Hepa; 

  

JUST PUBLISHED. 
A Commentary oN Tu Erievik 10 THR 

Erusstaxg—Explanatory, Pogtsinal and Peaetieal. 
With a Series of Ques R. E. Pattivon, 
Do, lat late President of Watorvil ¢ College. 12mo, 
¢ . i! Mave an san Kaa 

This Commentary dontaing the very marrow of the Gos 
pel, unfold i Sol ‘a single epistie, the scheme of Di+ 
vine mercy t h Jesus hr It will instruct you 
disciples and foe older saints; and the questions snnex 
will make it a useful text book in Bible Classes. 

Kixp Worns ror Onrozex, to Guide 
them in the Fath of Peace. By Rov. Harvey New. 
comb, author of How to be a Man, Harvest and 
Reapers. 10mo. edoth wuiureovinaivivenrnssie 
A simple and beautiful exposition of the doctrines and 

duties’ of the Gospel, in language and with illusteations 
adapted to children. 

© wish every mother would buy it, read it, and cause 
ta of her children. 

Recorder. Gy 

THIOPKEUSTIA, The Bible: Its Divine 
n and Inspiration ; Dedueed from Internal 

idence, and the testimonies of Nature History, 
i Seience, By L. Gaussen, D.D, New and Re: 
vised edition, with Ansiysis ‘and Tapieal Index. 
12mo, cloth 

Moraw Pui.osopny. By Joseph Haven, 
b. D., author of Mental Philosophy .uuveeevss 

NEARLY READY: 
Tue Puriraxs; Or, The Court, Church, 

and Parliament of England, during the Reign of 
Edward Sixth and Elias Nn Samuel Bop 
kins. 3 vols. 8vo. Vol. 1. Hots 

Brrrisu NOVELISTS AND HEIR Srvies. 
By David Masson, M.A., suthor of Life of Bilton. 

Tue Leaners or THE Reroruarion, Lu- 
ther, Calvin, Latimer, and Kvox. By J. Tullech, 
D.D. ’ author of Thelom (iio: cuivivinsuninnnasy 

Hisroricar, VINDICATIONS ; Or, The Pro 
vince and Uses of Baptist History. By 8. 8. Cwt- 
ting, D.D 

PR 

E sb esunmens Sass Es naa nu RIR BRE en 

GOULD 4 & LINCOLN, | 
No. BU Washington Street, Boston. 

September 8, 1859. 

NEW BOOKS---NEW BOOKS. 
HE METHODIST ; or Incidents and Characters from 
Life in the Baltimore Conference, By Miriam Fletoh-" 

er. 2 vols, casein BQ 
The oof Li es or “Light ‘snd Comfort amidst 

the shadows of decl ing years. Hy Rev. Jeremiah 
Chaplin, DD IN va 

A Pastor's Skelch 3 or Conversations "with "Anx- 
ious Inguirers. respect thy Way of Salvation, 
By Ichabod 8. spencer, D.D, ; 

The Land and the Book ; ot Pion Tiiustamtions 
drawn from the manners ind customs, the scenes 

  

100 

DD. 2 vols, .. 
Blind Bartemivs ; ‘or the story of ySightless Sin- 

net ln ut | his Jia great Pliysician. By Rev. Win. J. Hoge, 
ower of Prayers mt By Samuel Irenius Prime, 

ing brilliant passages from 
en a of the Rev: C. H. Spurgeon, 

Kincaid, the Hero Missionary; By Alfred 8. Pat: 
ton, author of “Light in the Valley. inne 

Sermons to the Churches ; By Francis  Wasland, 
Sherwood’s Notes oi the New Ttament caneans 
Book of - Psalms with Noles, .. ena 
Annolated Paragraph Bible. . vain na vr ahah 
Collins’ i Testament, . . . Cavs ty naire 
Sawyers b“ 

Prayer and Friendship ; § By LaFayette c 
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Tuiathy Nei s Letters, 
sing ang Talking of natal: By Alfred 8. Pats 

wt A 
Sermons of Jit, Kev. Jeremy Taylor, D. D., com 

prising a course for the whole year, ...... 
Olshansen’s Commentaries Complete. 6 vo 
City of Greal King; By Dir. Barclay, 
Prince of House of David; By Rew. JH. Ingraham 
Palestine, Past and Prosent; B ly Rev. Henry 8. 

Osborne, A. M. “B vols... Sivas ANE 

et
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Together with all the other sevent publications, for sale 

by BENJ. BDAVIS, 
° Masonic Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

Books sent by mail on receipt of price in Postoffice a 
Stamps or Bank bills. 

March 31, 1859, 

WARE-HOU SE 
AND 

Commission Business. 
COLUMBUS, ad, JOLY ¥ 0k, 1854. 

N the Tth ultimo we had the wi: 
fortune to have our Ware -booee 

destroyed fire. In ¢ [uence of 
the unusual amount of bulldh 
tracted for in this sod: Ty bos 

  

tieable 
=r Tn the meantime, we bave made 

arrangement for Btorage “@8 

Wo shall continue the Factorage and Combe 

ston Bush Suc oleh the patronage of our friends 
ustomers, as fi 

nit are prepared to rma ADVANCES to our friends, fill 
their bout 3. or Gds, have their Cotton stored, or sell it, 

all on most advantageous terms ; and shall devote our: 

selves axsiduously to the interests ‘of all favoring 

us with their consignments and orders.  B* Our misfor- 

tune HAS NOT, NOR SHALL IT dampen our energy. 
We are ropared to commence the season with renewed 

spirit and energy, confidently solieiting the sontinnsnce 

of the business of our former patrons, and trusting that 

& host of mew friends will be added, Full of Ri 

ghost shall be spared to promote the Interests of our 

rhends. 
£5 At present our Office will be over Messrs. REDD, 

PREER & CO.'8 new Store, the house forpserly occupied 
by. Hyii, Dock & Co. 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK. 
September 1, 1860, 5 AT-Bm 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned antoances to the citizens of Taskegee 

and the sarrosnding country, that he has 

consisting of 1 y 
fuond " on best stores in cities spd towns: 

supplier to his Siready large 
we, and sti 
and will 

August 25, 1859, 

or ToT THK  PGBL 0. 

scrupalos to attract trade and 
- ties — he! pire to doubt} 
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-and he oot down 
r: “How strange that | persona) 

e = CemiGions. to 
0 “It “you would only tell. me 80] 
e| and Sh Andrew, it ‘would. do ome 

hot bd my. home would | 
arest place on. earth. 

¥ presions to me are your words 
| Andre Sw mia. 

h i habit oie ‘that " ‘rarely cured. 
1. | Apology is. only egotism wrong side 

| out.” Nine times out of ten, the first 

ow shortcomings i is from his “apology. It} 
0 | is mighty presumptuous on your part 

| to-sappose your small falurés is of so | 

1 toues sof voice, ips that can wait, and 
at) do not wander—shynegs of | 

| out them-—to belong to the company 
t you! are in and'not to yoarsolf—to havo | 

on fine that you ‘cannot afford to spoil it 
or | and get another like it, yet to preserve 

| the harmonies throughout your person | 
and dwelling—I should say that this 

1 a fair Sapital of manners to begin 

| impaired, and cheerfulness is a stranger 

: tween, and shiver over fires with a 

thing a man’s companion knows of his 

much consequence that you ‘must make 
a talk about them, 
Good dressing, quiet ways, low 

ies, except in certain intimate 
right in hand in 

W | conversation, to ve: ideas, but to be 
able to make talk, if neceessary, with- 

nothing in your. dress or furniture so 

| etod § Basie 54 in Europe, and is a 
= close observer of society, in a recept | 

| article in the New Yord Express, makes 
| the following remarks. upon out-door 

| exercise 
“We may look over the world i in 

vain tor another people like ours for | 
in-door confinement, not ooly. in our 

ry. Ass consequence the health is 

to the family hearth, around which the 

they se'f “condentndd in in this imp 

the old: country, the French peasantry, 
may be gay. and bappy, with their toil 

¢ | spend several hours every day out of | 
| doors, But Amgrican dames, rich and 
| poor, make their walks few and far be- 

novel, or work i in the house with doors 

  
Tg towns and cities but in the count. | 

matrons sit and sew. Not only are | 

mi > i > a » hair, which was becoming dy, 101ts otiginal color. 

are debarred from ‘their birthright of 
- fair and sunshine, The - Liermans in 

{and their crust; they have frequent | 
| holidays, and between the hours of 

| work, find their way in crowds to the 
i | public gardens, where they gain health 

{and vigor by recreation. The women 

‘all. Come and pr 
twill do 30 ne know 

ing, and maul benefit you in your Purchases else 

Out Stock comprises in partof . “ 
Ladies” Dress Goods. | fariety sty 
White Goods and Fabre lery~—Complete assortment. 

Stir) gratsary grade—very bast brands, warranted pure. 
Bleed ou wn Domesties of every quality. 
Ourtaina and Curtain materials, a large suwortatent, 
Hosiery and Gloves, in i yariet 
Rendy-Mude Cloth % Hoek for Mea and 1 Boys. 
Mens de thing tary Samp ete assortment 

every arietin ale o 
assortment of 3 ery. sad 

\ Trunks, of every atyle, hes 
Ladio'y aw and Boy’ ties. Brion, &e., 

i ISBELL, AMOSS & Co. - 
Tuakgey April 15, 1869. 

GREAT WONDER 
Of the Nineteenth Century, 

PROFESSOR WOOD'S 
HAIR RESTORATIVE. 

Says the St. Louis (Mo\) Democrat : Below, we publish 
a letter to Dr. Wood, of § 
Maine, which speaks glowingly of the su merits of 
his hair topic. Such Slowing? must have its gffect, when 
suming m a reliable source. If certificaton are guar: 

een of truth, the Dr. needs no encombums, nor useless 
or from the press: 

  

Bam, Mavs, du 20, 1856. 
- Prov. 0. J, Woon & C0. : 

Guxriguzy : Having my attention called a fow months 
' since to the highly beneficial effects of yous hats ton. 

ve, | was Et ms galt gar. prom of i k spon 
hoe which had become qui ae third 
white; my whiskers a. pie LE three 
months ae 1 procured a bottle of your hair restorative 
and used it. 1 soon found it win an proving what I ha 

wished. 1 used it about twice & 1 have since pro- 
cured another bottle, of which I have need some. I"can 
now certify te the world that the ar White hate has 
totally disappeared, ‘both on my and ny 
har Das Torumed ite natural solor, nd I  belleve 
soft and glossy then it hua Sovu_tufore for twe 1 
five years. 1am now k Sizty ears old ; wife at 
the age of fifty-two, has it with ns t. 

The above notice | deem due fo you for your valuable 
discovery. Iam prepiinne that whoever wi 
as per d rections, will not have oceasion 10 contradict my 
statements. Iam a citizen of this city and & resident 
here for the last fifteen years, and am known to nearly 
every one here and adjoining ova. Any use you may 
make of the above, with my name at is at your 
service, aed wish fo preserve She begutios + of nature in 
others as as myself. am, A youn 

C. RAYMOND. 

Baumuons, Jan. 2, 1858. 
Weod’s Halr Restorative. 

"Prov. WOOD tee Diotr Sir, —Having had the misfortune 
to Jose the best miy Bair; from the efiects of the 
yellow fever, in New hod in 1864. 1 wns induged to 
make sx trial of Jour propurs and found it to answer 
as the very thin, My balr is now thick and glos- 
sy, and no words ean express my obligations to you in 
giving to the afflicted such a treasure 

FINLEY JOHNSON. 

The undersigned, Rev. J. K. Brag. is a minister | 
regular standing, snd pastor of the Orthodox Church at 
Brookfield, Mas a, s He & » a gentléman of Aro DYER: | ba 

January 12, 1858, ’ Brooxvinw, 

arp eH pa fe | YOR me , that ita of- ve, Ives Ay 
feet has 
ruffand a tn Soe wey to itehil ich 1 have 

! heen troubled from my ebi ; Fn ‘slno restored 

ve used vo other article bh toything Uke the same 
pleasure or profit. 

Yours truly, J. K. BRAGG, 
mas Restatative ia put up in bottles of 3 sizes, vis : large, 

and small ; the al holds % 3 pint snd retails 
et one dollar per bottle ; the medium at Teast 20 per 

+’ gent, more in proportion than the small, retails for two 
dollars per bottle ; the large holds a quart, 40 per cent. 
ors In proportion, and retails ior ads bottle 

York, (in the great Now York Wice) Wire Railing Establishment) 0! en 

Tor = Marke: St. St Louis, Mo. 
2ar-And sold by all good Druggists and fancy goods Dealers 

~ Economy and Progression ! 
: om, LITTLE'S ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 

new and certain cure Asth 
A nin the B Bread, a On as ho Onghe, 

de., amongst oo Erldren 
Phlstea eat modicine to fake, producing fnmedi- 
sto relief, and in nine out of ten cases a promp care’ It 

| exervines the most controlling influence over ghs and 
Irritation of the lungs of any remedy known, often siop- 

~ pitsg the most violent in a few hours, or at most in « day 
or two. Many cases thought to be decidedly consump: 
tive, have. Ag Jromply cured hr lags w bottles, 

| Emam TRE EA AN ne torent, withou e bowels | y Ne pry ough Slstars {tiring h 

  

or Sud put up | i Nottie and herd oul » w. 
6. Little. In. ding, not 2 else is ahd Sle 31. 
shildrey of worms; an. one of the best od 
Shang ne cred 1 the p aent: use in 

es ile, i. fo aa‘the lives 
of inany shildran; for eight qut, of every en cases, go 
rally require it. 

DR: LITTLE'S FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from 8 Freneh Recipe (in the forms of 

No-2 Sad 31 the Gat for Wie soute, a and No.2 i dhe 
chronfe stage. been m Reh lmpesvad o 8 
odintry; and een 1h its unexampled success Neely fo su- 
feed avery othae x remedy for the cure prog a. of the 

Gonnorrheeal, and Lucchorrhoes! Bladder, lof 
Fluor Albus Affections. This extensive com oom- 

po private penstios; and i and in point of safety and off. or t @ 

is not. vf 

  

  

    

hin hia sity from a gentleman in | 

| the past ginning season season; and the: results are highly satis: 

a2 Broadway, New 

Di Lio Ring Worm od Totes Ontmont 

/ mighly Important to Public Health! 

lay 1s at last fond, amy 

D Ri ad convition 

? ati from 

blood, giving tone 
! inns emoving og the 

{Gpredy; and side, wha in 

{food from rising and sour. 

ly one dose taken af 
and cores Cos 

rep, ad taken after 
One dose of two ton: 

eadache 

{ulght, loosens the bowels 
tiveness, 
each meal, will cure Dys~ 

{male obstruction, removes 
and mnkes a wet cure, 
Ty relieves fe, while 
is ssurecure for Cholera 
tive of Cholera, 
Hava throw ous of the 

ne alter a long sickness. 
Jaund removes all 

4 (while Summer and 
almost to the frst dose, 

« One or two pros cures atiscks eased by worms 
in Children; there is nosu- y ver, safer hl speedier rem- 

1, as ft (never fe ody in the world, as | Dropsy, by exciting the Xr A few bottles cures 

‘commending this medicine Sbeorbemtas Jeasure in re: - e tals ure in 
3 Ague, 

Billions Type. It ope 
as a preventive for Fever 
wer, and all Fevers of a 
rates with certainty, snd 
testify to ‘its wonderful virtags. 
All whe Jn ta are giving thelr unanimous 

mony in its favor. 
gr rr in the mouth with the invig- 
orator, and swallow both together, 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
18 A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is dell 
Yorking cures, almost too from ¢ to believe. It cures an if 

magic, ‘even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 
fe one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver 

Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or toa 
mon Headache, all of which are the result o a. Dis~ 

cascd Idver, 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PEN BOTRS. 

DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, Ney: York, 

Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER 1% Graxp, Jonms & 
iiay b, 1600 Mentgomery, Wholesale Agents. : 

¥ - 

BROWN'S 
‘DOUBLE CYLINDER 

COTTON GIN. 
HE manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 

T the attention of Hanters 10 this new and valuable in- 
vention, orders for which we will be Preven $0 8H in 
time gd he nex ips . This Gin was invented by Mr. Is- 

Brown, n 1808, and its merits ly tested. 
- Li had some 0 of these Gins in opera during 

  
  

  

factory. The Fuperion ly of the Gin over the single cylin- 
der, consists ehiefi in greater speed and lighter draught, 

| ho injuring the The cotton {rom , Shows Gin Gins 
ve ought igheat price four ma 

son. From ex: ts made by ourselves and the state. 
ments of thoss who have the Gins in use, we believe a 60 
saw will require little if noy more power 10 driveit than 
# 50 saw of the single cylinder. The Giuls also more earl: 
ly tended—the totton-box, or hopper being only balf the 
size of a Gin with the same number of saws on a single 
shaft--the ginner has no difficulty in keepl Xeting it 2 rly 
fed. These Ginn require good speed to de their ca- 
pacity, and we Bot advise spy one to order one who 

ve Sho 4 Gin the required speed, say 250 to $00 
saws or minute. But to those who 

power, we advise the purchase of 
A lL nena, Jo for 4 ‘will beat the 

oa vien the in-house of ters we i invention, we 
doe to correct a rumor A pact industrious) 
circulated in Macon and Ho ae. rene ond the of- 
fect that, ‘‘the Double Cylinder Gin humbog,”” ‘that 
it would not do, and that all we had sold,”’ ‘were returned 
on our hands,”’ &e., J Dh Shin ¢ in Jal a A 
ry material respect, it enoug ne ro 
o t.; render the entire statement Fa “hence its mis- 
chievous ‘tendency, if sufiered The 
facts are these ; of the 20 Gina wold (ra {va i size from 
80 to 100 saws) four have beert retu , 88 ‘‘heing un- 
sais .1? Of these four, three have been. re-sold and 
two of the three give the est satisfaction to the pres- 
ent owners. The other performed very finely until broken 
by the carelessness of the ginner. The fourth Gin wasre: 
turned too late to be sold during last season ; but is un- 
doubtedly as good a Gin/as either of the others. The cause 
of the Gina not pleasing the first purchasers was owing to 
defective fizlures, and want of proper knowledge how to 
operate them. It our intention fo send a competent 
man with each Gin to put it  opertion but at the time 
we were 50 much pressed to fll orders for Ging; that we 
could not spare them {rom the Factory. As these Gins 
are an entirely new invention and require to be operated 
somewhat di ently from the single cylinder; we are only 
_surprised that umier the cireuingianso; more of the Gine 
‘were not returned. from this circum. 
stance proving anything Pecjudiola) 10 the Gin, the reverse 
is true, for their fine performanet in the hands of the 
second purchasers shows that the diiulty was pot in the 
Gins, bul in (he manner in WATE (hey were operated. 1 in 
roper to state in this connection that so far as we have 

fe able to trace the rumor, it was set afloat by the 
mts of rival manufacturers, who a r to have com: 

bined in a systematic effort to put the Invention down b 
detraction and gross misrepresentation. The cause will 
be eadily anderatuod by the publie. 

We recommend t he gotic Oy @én with entire con: 
Sdance | in its sucoess, aguinst the world, as 

single cylinder for a sizes over 50 saws. 
pros he do pamed gentlenien have used the Double 

Orlin Ginx the past season. We refer those wishing 
further Information respecting their  pesformanes, to to these 
parties : 
DB. W. ¢. RIV ed 

va Ee 
w WF OOF AN 
“« BARNEY 
“ EDGAR £1 Hen 

JOHN FONTAINE, Colnmbus, Ga. 
“ JAMES C. COOK, = do. . 
“ JAMES COMER, do, 
“ BP CHAPMAN, do. 
api 0. WARDLAW, do. 

L. OWEN THONAS., do. do. ° 
+3 JAMES J. SWILLRY, Meridian, Miss. 
SL OLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 
Columbus, Ga., Feb’y 9, 1869, ly. 

Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT, 
IT TOOK A PREMIUM AT THE ALA. STATE FAIR. 

niu Agent abo tir, 1 Yer by don 

¥ & 3 re
 

front favor. Physicians have 
unity where ithas been intro: 

have extolled its merits. A 
ale Foprtad in stemng- 

i
l
 

| 

  

DISSOLUTION. 
arb interest in the firm of BILBRO 

a 

    

: - id we x wn 

the 

sufficient to relleve tho | 

ING. i oii dons taken be-! od fore retiring, prevents | 
tmare, 

spooasful will always re- | 

thousands are vilng 0 ; 

i ina great: : 
Saari any aa ever ne, , and they will 

Premium. Cotton Gins. 

  

  

  

a, M6 & PORTER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 

bamf. Febi'y 3, 1809, 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 

PRACTICE IN XAODN AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 

Ar Office East of Brewer's Hotel. » 
Tuskegee, Ala., March 94, 1869. : ndb-1y 

~~ GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys atLaw and Solictors in Bquity. 
Wi practice in the Conrts of 

sell, and Tallapoosa, 

Partioularat attention will be given to securing bad 

Offioe aver Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store, 
Georax W. Guxn. 

, Ala., Now 20, 1854. 

"ROBERT L. MAYES, 
ATTORNEY AT TIA; 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Lo. BE 

  

Yo Court, and collections. 
bo ron co ir Felt's new brick butlling, np stairs, 

Aug 18 

S. W. G. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solleitor in Eauicy, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0, , ALA, 

Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties, 
Particular attention given to collecting. 
Bar Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala. 
January 6, 1859, 43 

an & J 

<8 
A FINE ASSORTMENT st dhe new eatablish- 

Brewer's Hotel. 
sr Watches sopaised and warranted. 
Nov. 25, 1858. E. W, AVERELL. 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND. SURGEON, 

services to the citizens ol ieinit 
Office at Dr. C. Fowler's Drug Storey lt & N. B. Dr. Kendall takes pleasure in faforming {he af. 

disease aceording to t ative Sing © most approved principles 4 Spina: 

DR. E. S. . S_BILL 
RESID ya 

: REGULAR uate of HNT DE Col- 
of Den rgery, would Fppast. 

ully o ‘orm the ts oT Tuskegee and 
Yelaitys that he has fitted u Tooth in 

ora’s building, where red to execute 
Dentistry in sll its various branches 
Wok 5 approved styles, the Intent and 

would earnestly solielt the presence of those asiring ponte operations at his office; as its ponveniences will him to perform the operations required in 
much less time, and will add much to the comfort of his patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisine. ’ thon, [March 18, 1858.) E. 8. BILLUIS, D. D. 8 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
PANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
hens his professional services to the citizens of*Tus: 

kegee and vicinity, -in the Practice of Medicine and 
its Collateral Branches. ’ 

Office, Dr. J. 8. Thomas's Drug Store, or at the Seuidtuce 
‘of Mrs. Merrill, where he will always be found, unless 
fessionally absent. June > 1880, 

Book and Joh Printing. 
we are prepared to execute, at this Office, 5 

neatness and despatch, every variety of \ 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

RRINTING, 
such as Cards] Circulars, Bill Heads, Hand: Bills Posters 
Law Blanks, Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blanks. Checks, 

Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets; &a. &e. : 
A Orders from the country promptly attended to 

Livery and Sale Stable, 

i 

bacriber TR TEE a 
Aruvelers te. any ny they wis, 
from thi He wilt sino keep on sles good Be 

is Mules, and thinks he it to the inte: 
rant tat of person to cull and examine i stock, before pur: 

a continue to run the 0 LINE io and from 
Chebaw, and will connect with/all ll Pasttager Trains pass. 
ing that point, sider in the; or aight Thee of lear. 
ing this place to connect with the Tr are as follows : 

Jowiirain; ‘at 8 o'clock, a. x. 
p day Train, 95% o'slock, AX, 

Leave Tuskegee mest down bight Tris 6X PM. 
, Xeave Tu meet. up night Train, 10 o'clock, ¥. x. 

The su ber has also a first-rate Horse-shoer 
wt havesll work done in that line with tistnens and 

shop ean ound, for ent, on 
or ¢ Eady House, on the Donsldenn 08’ $ 

JESSE 1. ADAMS. 

Reversing Broasmt. 
Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala, 

By J. W. WEBB & Go. 

UR 1 Reversing Breen in bo hating given general onan ring 

ET we % to buprior tos 14 wil Jat ger thas 

P. 

ye Menefee Tatum 
MW. Gli Pe sh 3 

Col. py Rike Lor 
Cotton. Valero 
Hie ie 
  

Macon, 
the Suprems ay yi 

id sate ait Cor, at Mont. any billiow or 

N. ascuxr. Lara le NENEPER. | / 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equity, 

(Chambers, Rus- 
, and fn the Sapreme Court of the of Mer. State, and'in the United States District Court ot dea ry; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; 

Wi I Yartisular attention to the practice in the 

TLL practice in all the Courts of Lowndes, Butler, 

ment, Echols’ Briek Building, torner Etore, opposite ® them healthy, fat and robust, I elay not a moment, 

flictad that ‘he is prepared to treat all forms Chronie $34 iake nothing else. . It is the only 

: Spe : a fa 

  

IT 18 NATURE'S OWN Sy 
by natura) awa. When taken, it, full ooursing iron a eet llng ah Ue Sreuludon on oe boty 
nT organization, ithe womach, ang 

MeLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Will: Effectually Cure 

Liver Complaints, Dy ia, J 
ic or Nervous Debiity, Diseases of fo ok 

; ad all diseases arisi 4 
Je ag or Stomach, ng fron, » diner, 

: Such as Dispepsia; 1 Wike ri We Contes of Barbout, Sad the adla- i Indigestion ; Rosh _ of Blood to'the Head ; Sourness or ‘the Stomach ; Heartburn; on Sicko Flattering of ‘the Heart; Swimming or an 
in the Head, Choking or Suffocating oa tions on lying down ; Dimness of Viel Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin’ Yellowness of ghe Skin or in the E ves ; Pin, ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin, Jan mation of the Blood; Melancholy or 1) > 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery,; Bloods Flux ; Constipation of the Bowels; Towa Piles; Diseases arising from the nge 

Cough. ings; Debility y Nervousness; Gravel ure Blood; of Memory; ore: fo out; Liver Complaint, and Fever and Ague, 
or Chills and Fever. 'It will also ny eases of the Bladder and Womb, 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of | vy Stra y, Inflammation or Weakness of the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &o. 
THERE IS NO MISTAKE 

This Cordial will never fail to sure 28 UT IT. ds. eases, if taken as per directions 
man, English and French. © on each bottle, in Ger- 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES have been sold during the Inst six months, avd in no § stance has it failed in giving entire satisfaction, Who, then, will suffer from weakness and debility when N Loan’s Strengthening Corcial will cure you ¢ ol 
TO THE LADIES. 

Do you wish to be healthy and stro 
and get some of McLean's Cordial. 
nvigorate your whole system, cansi 
circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and the rich rosy bloom of health to mount to your cheeks again, 

EVERY. BOTTLE 18 
to give satisfaction, WARRANTED 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to pare if your children are sick afflicted Teith coniaints prevalent among children, give them a small quantity of Melean's Cordial, and it will 

ng? Then go at ones 
It will strengthen and 
ug a healthy and pure 

try it and you will be convinced. 
IT 1S DRLICIODS T0 TAKE. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT should sot leave the eity until he had procured a supply of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. It sells readily, pr eause it always cures. A Liberal di 
those. who buy tq sell.again, Cot will be mute 

AVING located, puapectiully oes offers hin hin professional jo arma. ~Beware of drugeists or dealers who may try Im upon you some Bitters or Sarsa rilla 8 rash Iv they can buy cheap, b saying it is Just 48 00d. void such men. Ask for M Btre ening Cordial, 

rity th blood thoroughly, Thal wile 
One tablespoonful taken ev morni fast eertain preventative for Cholera, Chills ne oy "low Fever, or any prevailing disease. 
Fries only 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 

JOHN MecLEAN, 
Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 

150, McLean's Speletor leanie Oil Liniment. 

Streets, St. Louis 

Melean’s Voleante { O11 Lintment, 
THE BERT LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FoR 

"MAN OR BEAST, 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, . 

Performed by Mclean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. Read for 
Thomas Ford, hak 

Oma a smith, living near Cass avenne, on Tenth stroet, bad a re hold sore on his foot. He tried various iniments, salves, &o., but could 46 it ne good. He despaired of ever being able to work at his trade 
again, because he could not bear any weight on his foot; and by one small bottle of Mclean's Voleanic oil Lin ent’ 
he ls now peciantly cored. , 

eumatism, paralysis, neuralgia bruises, ing stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings hroat earache or Joothache, wounds, fresh ules sores, burns, sealds, y &e., yield to the ‘‘magie” influence of this 
words Hi Nniment, 

For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for chinfos, galls, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, te, sweeny, splint, fistula, brates swellings, wounds, rattle. 
spake bites, and various other diseases which animals are 
lable to from injuries or accidents. 
Every Country Merchant should obtain a supply of Me- 

Lean’s Voleanic Oil Liniment. Sells rapidly, because it 
alvars cures. 
toh oral d discount will be made to Merchants who buy 

i For sale by J. H. MCLEAN, proprietor, corner of 
Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo, ? : 

In Tuskegee : C. FOWLER. 
March 10, 1859. © : : nid-ly. 
  

TUSKEGEE 

| Millinery Establishment 
(HOR®'S CORNER BUILDING.) 
RS. B. WOLFF respectfully invites 

A tion of the Iadies of Torkogos and Mietasty Vo a 
\'NEW AND FASHIONABLE STOCK oF 

MILILINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
selodted from the best houses in New Yor Philadel 
[his otnssting of Embroideries, g alin, Rand fine ade) uslin Dresses, Brilliants, Irish ober Ta Va #'Quille, Yo Se 818: Dot Doubly Suit dr Robes La Valadise, Port. 

Fans, Chinese 
He pis nh a Tnsctons a ons aging. vc Nie Gloves, 

oop from four 
og ay es, Jeweler of Ean Sida, oe &e. wall of wile offered at the lowest prices. Special at- 
tention ps de “called to the fine assortment of ey 

SPRING AND SUMMER Goops, 
of the. lytest Staty whieh are expected iu time Tor the 
soason——consinting of ever oleh variety of Milline and Gooda,—whic will be unsurpassed by any lock brought into this mdiket, March 10, 1860, 

\ 

MAKER & REPAIRER OP ALL KINDS 
CARRIAGES & BUGGI 
He st all times a full supply of materials and 

Jotont Sorkines At all © branches of ord 
Waagows made to order, snd tod 

| Ee hang of the mall siscned 
ao srsal heing 

freéd from  oHivetimable shar wh formerly 

LF: Thanktu tor the kind’ hind and liberal paige 
heretofore, would respectfully soliei & or 

(anes of the sete. 
- Pushes, Ala, ered 4, 1888. : \ 

:|A Valuable House and Lot for Sais. 
, She mat desirable re! 4 

" denees ol eatin e LoOmmo: 

onl . Twill sell a bargain ; 
and to y 10 rai ross 

Shecace Lin Lttishersy Strange, , wilt et 

pk July 18, 1868, Wad 

The South Western Baptist, 

TWO DOLLARS & yous, if paid within three months. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be do- 
Iaypd to the end of the year, 

  

8 ; th aames of FIVE subscribers sind 
mE LER ve euited 10 8 year’s subscription 

Hawes of TEN new subscribers 
siding tbe domes bro popat ir ip three extra 

; Je sent {0 whoever may be designated. 

ve the Post OF 
RATER « aa besa, 404 
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on the spate and at the same time strength 

£9" Principal dug on on ihe corner of Third and Pine > 

2
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> BBLIGIOUS FA MILY 

BLISHED 

Cima} 

sass 5 
PROPMETO 

Wop Terms, oe hee 
py 

mT 

‘For the Sonth Wests 

A Condensed 
a, 

BY A FORMER P 

The Baptist Church 

Antioch at the village d 

Montgomery county, J 

the wldeat church jn the 

wiation. It was consti 

September, 1818, by. 

Sattle and deacon Grave 

organization there We 

members, LO wit: Riche 

R. Hogan, Absalom Ive 

Jey, Bean Bass, Daniel | 

tha Comi Underwood, 

ley. Being without a 

first, they continned ta 

meetings, and to trans 

as came before them, © 

eit the Church invit 

McLemore to become th 

accepted the call, and § 

ately into the work, a 

labor among them until 

when he “resigned his 

church during bis admiy 

to have been in a healt 

"cetving nearly-ever
y m 

fetter or baptism. Lo 

jel Bradshaw, John R. K 

B. Pinkston, were the | 

at this time. 

In ‘May, 1826,’ the Ch 

Fields Bradshaw tot 

having, joined them by 

time before. He served 

when he applied for a 

#60. To November 6 

he was received. under 

of the church. It spy 

‘Sad no regular preach 

‘year 1829. In Feb 

church again called el 

tore-—and on the 2 

‘month, the followiog 

“Fields Bradshaw, fory 

‘of this church, is pxclu 

ship, for prostitating o ot 

ing himself to the Pres | 

find in looking over 

that during the three 

of Mr. Bradehaw, ther 

acceasions to the chure 

said about his disaffe 

+ ¥ime of his-exclusion. 

© Elder McLemore con 

thie ‘Chiarch as pastor, 

(1880) antil his death; 

fn November, 1834, wi 

‘dens. There was n'co 

rr ot 

A fo the church in 1833. 

the following thinis ; 

ol ¥ inthe order of, 
. John "Robertson, Rok 

| Washingion Mallet, 'T. 
edsant Spear, AT. 

Wibied, C, M. Break 
yeir 1848’ the church 

Wived, and there were 

 Mimber by experience 4 
tes and 20- blacks, 

by Muor and restorati v 

Lloyd became their pus 1 

Sontinued their supply” 

‘mons of death’ éalled 

| post. He expired in tk 

oct church in March, 4 

thi ch beloved: by the ol 

 gregation, and his sudd 
-. 1¥ Tuciénted. His sucal 

hive beer —W. B. J 
Hams,’ W. E. Lloyd. 

lo 8 won of Ww. 8 ul 

r of whites is ont 
 Stuiber {8 owing in pm 

: {Fs tion, Many of § 

10 wealthy 

Javgé, number 
‘andionstun  


